
Creating an External (SF 1449) Award 
 
 
To create an SF 1449 External Award. 
 

 From the menu Procurement select Pre-award/Award, then select External 
Awards, then select SF 1449 

 Enter the ITES’s contract number in the Number field (i.e. corresponding ASCP 
contract number) 

 Edit the Description field if necessary (i.e. corresponding ASCP contract number) 
 Click (OK) 

 

 
 

(The External Award (SF 1449) opens) 
The window is divided into five tabs; 

• Items 1-12 (issued by, administered by, name and address of contractor) 
 



 

 



 
• Items 17-21 (SIC/NACIS code, size standard) 
• BPA Items (N/A) 
• Clauses 

Note:  Only those fields specific to the selected award type are enabled. 
 

 Enter all relevant information on the tabs. 
 It is not necessary to replicate clauses. 
 Save and close the document 
 Attach the approval sheet. 

 
Note: An external award cannot be generated or released and cannot be printed.  If 
changes are needed, unapprove it and make edits directly to the on-line document.  
Modification cannot be make against an external award.  
 
 
 
 

Creating a Delivery Order off an External Award from a PR 
 
To create a DO/TO off an External Award from a PR: 
 

 Highlight the PR. 
 From the menu Procurement select Post award, then select Orders, then select SF 

1449 External DO/TO 
 Click the Select button to attach the ITES external award 
 Enter the ITES’s contract number in the Number field 
 From the drop down list box select a order SPPIN range (agency assign order 

number) 
 Click OK 

 
 
 
 
Complete the Delivery/Task Order Window 
 

 Highlight the line items from the contract on the left side. 
 Highlight the matching line item from the right side.  (An equal sign is displayed 

between the two indicating a match.) 
 
Note:  The line item descriptions can be different in the Contract and the Purchase 
Request but the contract line item description will be displayed in the order.  The line 
item Contract Type on the PR and the contract must be the same for CLINs to be 
matched.  When line items are matched, both CLINs are moved to the top of the list.  
To change the quantity, click on the Quantity box on the DO/TO side and enter the 
desired amount.  To unmatch double-click on the equal sign. 



 
 After all applicable CLINs have been matched click OK.   
 The Delivery Order opens. 
 Complete the form (e.g. issued by, administered by, contract officer, and 

SOW) 
 Save and Close the document 
 Generate the document 
 Attach the Approval Sheet 
 Release the document 


